AGENDA
BUS OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE
TUESDAY,AUGUST26, 1997 ~ 9:30 - 11:30 A.M.
WINDSORCONFERENCEROOM(15 TM FLOOR)
MTA HEADQUARTERS
ONE GATEWAY PLAZA
LOS ANGELES,CA 90012
Los Angeles County

DISPOSITION

Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority

I.

Call to Order

ACTION
~Kathryn Voltz

II.

Approval of July 1997 Minutes
(Attachment 1, Page3)

INFORMATION
~Kathryn Voltz

Legislative Update
(Attachment 2, Page9)

INFORMATION
~Ron Stone

Signage Study
(Attachment 3, Page17)

INFORMATION
~Joan Caterino
& Consultants

OneGatewayPlaza
Los Angeles,CA
90012

213.9~.6ooo

V. ITS Update

INFORMATION
~ Sylvia Gr~ialva
FTA

VI. FTA Update

INFORMATION
~-~CindyTerwilliger
FTA

IX.

Financial PerformanceStandards
For MTAFunded Shuttles
(Attachment 4, Page33)

INFORMATION
~Callier Beard

Bus System Vision - A Follow LIP
Fromthe General Managers’ Meeting
(Attachment 5, Page39)

DISCUSSION
~-~ReneeBerlin
& Ed Clifford

Draft FY 1998 Short RangeTransit Plan

INFORMATION
~Chip Hazen

Status Report OnProposition A
Incentive Guidelines

DISCUSSION
~-~Chip Hazen
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XI.

Funding Issues

Nil.

NewBusiness

DISCUSSION
~-~Nalini Ahuja

XIII. Adjournment
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ITEMII
ATTACHMENT 1
JULY 1997 MINUTES

BUS OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE
SIGN-IN SHEET
MEMBERS

Date 7/29/97

Agency

Representative

Antelope Valley Transit

Tim Galbraith

Arcadia Dial-A-Ride

Claremont Dial-A-Ride
Commerce Municipal
Bus Lines
Culver City Municipal
Bus Lines

Foothill Transit
CJardena Municipal
Bus Lines

lLa Mirada"i’ransit

Jim Mills

Pauia Faust

Signature

Telephone No.

Fax. No.

Members, Continued
Agency

Representative

Long Beach Public
Transportation Company Brynn Kernaghan
Los Angeles Department
: of Transportation

James Lefton

Montebello Bus lanes

Kathryn Voltz

MTAOperations

Michelle Caldwell

NorwalkTransit System

Sookyung Kim

Redondo Beach Wave

Brad Lindahl

Santa Clarita Transit

Bob Murphy

Santa MonicaMunicipal
Bus Lines

Daw’dFeinberg

Torrance Transit System

Bob Hildebrand/
Bob Meyers

Signature

Telephone No.

Fax. No.

Other Attendees
Agency

Telephone
No.

Fax. No.

Other Attendees
Agency

fl/l

Signature

Telephone No.

Fax. No.

Other Attendees
Agency

Signature

Telephone No.

Fax. No.

MINUTES
BUS OPERATIONSSUBCOMMITTEE
JULY29, 1997
I.

CALL TO ORDER

BOSChair Kathiyn Voltz (Montebello Bus Lines) called the meeting to order at 9:40 a.m.
H.

APPROVALOF JUNE 24, 1997 MEETINGMINIYrES

Stephaule Grflfm(Santa Monica)requested a correction to page 3 of the June 1997minutes to reflect that
TomWhittle is from Torrance and not Santa Monica. The minutes were approved as amended.
m.

SECURITY ISSUES

Dan Cowden,MTA,updated BOSon the status of the Transit Police merger. He reported that the MTA
Board approved the merger and authorized the CEOto enter into a contract with the LAPD
and the County
Sheriff. The final contract with LAPD
will go to City Council on August5th. There maybe some
personnel issues that might delay City Council approval of the merger. The Sheriffwill wait for the City to
reach a decision before taking the contract to the Board of Supervisors. DanCowden
said that once f’mal
approval is obtained from both governing bodies, the merger could be implementedquickly. In the
meantime,Transit Police continue to provide transit security.
Brynn Kemaghan
asked flail the officers wouldbe accepted by the LAPDand the Sheriffs. Ken Hillman
(LAPD)said that Councilwoman
Laura Chick has raised some issues on personnel matters. However,
deploymentplans are complete and actually allow deploymentof moreofficers since someftmetions will
not need duplicating such as Internal Affairs. KathrynVoltz asked if either LAPD
or the Sheriffhad met
with municipal operators yet, and the response was yes. The Sheriffs Departmenthas met with Torrance
Transit and transit agencies in the NoahCounty, while LAPD
has met with Santa Monica.These meetings
will be on-goingto incorporate concerns of all operators.
Both law enforcementagencies will develop a "Transit CrimeClearinghouse"that will be a central
repository of transit crimedata. Analysts from both forces will help manageresources. This will allow the
police to workcooperatively with local agencies in a preventative modeto reduce crime at certain bus
stops.
Separate from the clearinghouse will be an oversight committee.This committeestill needs to be
established and Dan Cowden’sdraft concept paper offered somedirection. He asked that BOSmembers
submit written comments.Stephanie Griffin asked howthe draft concept paper wouldbe finalized, Dan
Cowdensaid that the committeewill develop its owndecisions and it~ ownworkproducts. The concept
paper can be used as a departure point. BrynnKemaghan
wantedclarification on whether the committeeis
supposedto set policy or just be advisory. KenHillmansuggested it be just advisory. GeorgeVara (City
of Commerce)
said that the committeeneeds to be focussed and should not exclude local police chiefs,
especiallyif it is goingto set policy.
Regarding committeemembership,Stephanie Griff’m said she is concerned about the recommendationthat
the Technical Advisory Committee(TAC)choose the membersof the committee, and suggested that the
General Managersshould select nominees, not TAC.Dan Cowdenoffered to go before the General
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Managersin Augustto get their input. The General Managerscould appoint somerepresentatives to the
committee. Ellen Levine already appointed the RGMsfrom MTA
Operations.
In addition, IVITAhas a contract with a private finn to assist in developinga regional oversight program
with financial controls and an audit programfor the $45 millinn annual expenditureon the transit police
function. Dan Cowdensuggested that there should be a performance-based monitoring programand
suggested it track bus boardings by police officers. AnexampleDan Cowden
gave is that police officers
needto maintainclose contact with the bus operators, perhapsvisiting driver train rooms, to develop a
relationship. This way the police can fred out about recurring problems.Ultimately, the committeewill
develop its ownworkplan and goals for the transit police function
IV.

TDM CALL FOR PROJECTS

Sina Zarifi, MTA,reported on evaluations of Transportation DemandManagement(TDM)projects.
and other staff used completedevaluations from 40 previous projects to help guide approval of funding for
44 newprojects in the latest call. Thepast evaluations showedthe most effective projects to be parking
managementpricing, Transportation ManagementOrganizations (TMOs),and vanpools. A few peak
period shuttles also performedwell. Middayshuttles and all-day shuttles were someof the least effective
projects.
Sina Zadfi asked project sponsors to conduct surveys and provide quarterly reports on the effectiveness of
their projects. MTA
staffused consultant methodologyfrom the 3’d Party Evaluation to develop reporting
worksbeets. MTA
will hold mandatoryworkshopson September16t~ and 17~ to train sponsors on howto
fill out the worksbeets. MTA
will collect data from the project sponsors and then apply the same
methodologyand standards to all projects within a particular TDM
strategy. EachsWategyhas an assigned
trip reduction factor. Calculations will be automaticin a spreadsheet; the project sponsorswill not do their
owncalculations for reductions in vehicle ~-ips and vehicle miles traveled (VMT).However,Sina Zadfi
said that input is welcomeand agreed that someprojects mayhave unique trip reduction factors.
V.

LEGISLATIVE

UPDATE

Claudette Moody,MTA,said that the Governor signed AB1143 (Murray) regarding the MTABoard. The
legislation eliminates alternates, provides a four-year term for the CEO,and gives the CEO
authority to
award construction conlmcts to the low bidder. The bill becomeseffective January 1, 1998. There are
other reorganizationbills, such as the Potancobill, still undereonsideratienby the state legislature. AB
584 affects the Inspector General and is pending on the Senate floor. AnMTA
sponsoredbill that provides
for a mandatoryfine for assaulting a bus operator sailed through the legislature and the Governor’s
signature is expected.
VI.

BUS STOP AMENITY PROGRAM

JamesRojas, MTA,reported on efforts to develop a policy for bus stop amenities. The goal is to develop a
list of minimum
required amenities such as benches, shelters, and trash cans. The policy could be
connected to future programsas moneyfor bus stop improvementbecomesavailable. James Rojas asked
for commentsby August15~, to be followed by a workshop.Presently, there is no on-going funding
source, but somemoney,perhaps from FTA,is expected in the future. KathrynVoltz pointed out that
manycities competefor these funds, and that guidelines/policies could help solve issues such as disparities
in city size and passenger volumes.The policies under developmentwill not affect projects fundedin the
past.
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VII.

FUNDING ISSUES

Nalini Ahuja, MTA,handedout a matrix that lists someof the issues raised at the Technical Advisory
Committee(TAC)and the General Managersmeeting. MTA
staffin Multimodal Planning recently formed
a Task Force to address ongoing funding issues including MOUs
and funding marks. The Task Force
hopes to have someresolutions by the end of August. In the next few months, the MulflmodalTask Force
will present draft revised guidelines for BOSreview. Nalini Ahuja seeks a BOSworkinggroup to review
guideline revisions and suggestedits formationin the near future.
The Proposition A 40%Diseretiunary MOU
will continue to keep funds flowing for three years without
needing annual renewal. MTA
Area Teamswill attach to the MOU
a letter that can be updated as funding
amountschangeeach year or as funding marks need updating. This letter will not need policy board
approval or legal review and will be executed with staff siguatures. Final Proposition A 40%Discretionary
MOUs
should be available by the end of the weekusing old numbersif necessary to get the FY98 money
flowing. The attachments showingfunding amountscan be amendedlater as the numbers become
available.
Nalini Ahuja reported that the MultimodalTask Force decided to consolidate numerousProposition C
Discretionary MOUs
into one MOU.This MOU
will include attachments with dollar amounts for the five
bus programsfundedthrough Proposition C: recessionary relief, budget adjustment, transit service
expansion/overcrowding
relief, base rest~-ucturing, and bus systemimprovementplan/overcrowdingrelief.
Not every recipient gets all of these. Unlike the Proposition A MOU
that expires every three years, the
Proposition C MOU
will continue in perpetuity. Similar to the Proposition A MOU,
attached letters will
allow for changing funding levels. However,the MTA
Legal Departmenthas not yet approved the
Proposition C MOU.Pending Legal approval, the draft Proposition C Discretionary MOU
will be
available for operator review. Nalini Ahujapointed out that paymentswill remainthe sameas before;
somesources will be paid monthly, somequarterly.
Stephanie Griffin stated that the MTA
recovery plan’s newprogramreserve policy is not clear on the
calculation of reserves. She asked that the MulfimodalTask Force review the procedure and calculations.
The issue is that funds going into the reserve are also formulafunds. She wonderedif the reserves would
be taken offthe top before the formula is calculated or if they wouldbe taken out of MTA’s
portion
subsequent to formula allocation. M. J. West (MTA)answeredthat ifMTAOperations uses any of the
reserve funds then the municipal operators must get their share, too. M. J. addedthat the MTA’s
Long
RangePlan appears to take funds offthe top but that the MTA
Strategic Business Plan will showa more
realistic wayof establishing the reserves.
BrynnKernaghanasked about the use of State Transit Assistance (STA)funds for capital. Nalini Ahuja
said that if an operator’s capital projects are in the TIPand reflected on the FY 1997TDAclaim form, then
operators can use the STAmoneyfor capital even if they fail theSTA.efficiencytest. Operators whofail
the test cannot use the moneyto pay for operating costs. BrynnKern~’ghanaskedfor a final list of FY
1997 funding markssince STAestimates usually differ from actual receipts. Nalini Ahujaoffered to get a
list from MTA’s
BudgetDepartment.Sus.an Lipmann(Culver City) asked that the list include original
funding marks, revised numbers, and the amounteach operator actually received in FY1997.
Brian Hyman(MTA)reported on the STAefficiency test for FY1998. The test used FY1996 numbers
and found that five operators were preliminarily not eligible to use FY1998STAfunds for operations:
Commerce,Long Beach, MTA,Santa Clarita, and Torrance. However,Brian Hymaninvited the five
operators to identify allowableexclusions such as mandatedprojects and alternative fuel initiatives that
would possibly
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allow someof the operators to pass the test. He pointed out that operators whostill do not qualify can put
the moneyinto reserve and claim it next year upon passing the test, or they can use the STAmoneyfor
capital.
VIII.

NEW BUSINESS

BOSreceived an invitation from Ecl~ Chal~oooma
(MTA)to attend the fuel cell buyer’s consortium meeting
in early August. The consortiumis a non-profit group planning to use fuel cells on the Earl Clark Transit
Bus or AdvancedTechnologyTransit Bus (ATI’B). Eck Chaiboornaseeks feedback on fuel cells and
offered to organizea test ride on the Clark bus for those interested.
Onanother item of NewBusiness, Katln~ Voltz dis~buted clean copies of the revised BOSby-laws.
The chair adjourned the meeting at 12:03 p.m.
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ITEMIII
ATTACHMENT 2
LEGISLATIVE

UPDATE

METROPOLITAN

TRANSPORTATION

AUTHORITY

GOVERNMENT RELATIONS
1997198 LEGISLATIVE MATRIX
as of August 11, 1997
BILIJAUTHOR

DESCRIPTION

I

STATUS

MTAPOSITION

AB 87
(Escutia)

Establishes Transportation Infrastructure Bankin
California EconomicInfrastructure Development(CEID)
Bankto take advantageof federal loan guarantee
program.

Support

Senate Committee
on Appropriations
8/18

AB 171
(Cunneen)

Reinstates employertax credits for subsidizing
ridesharing efforts of their employees.

Support with
amendmentsto
adda tax credit
for employersponsored,
employee
vanpool
programs.

Assembly Committee
on Appropriations

AB 376
(Baca)

Wouldhave required all state and locally procured
professional services contracts over $50,000for
engineering, architectural, surveying, environmental,and
engineering geology services be awardedto the lowest
responsible bidder. Amended
onlyto apply to state
transportation funds. This does impact local agencies.

Oppose

Senate Committeeon
Transportation

PLEASE CALL CLAUDETTE MOODY X22237 FOR ANY ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS.
Page 1
Changes
are notedin Bold.

GOVERNMENT RELATIONS
1997/98 LEGISLATIVE MATRIX
as of August 11, 1997
BILL/AUTHOR

DESCRIPTION

MTAPOSITION

STATUS

AB 465
(Miller)

Fundingmechanism
to addressshortfall for seismic
retrofit of state-ownedtoll bridges. CapsSHAcontribution
at $300million.

Support

Defeated in Assembly
Committee on
Appropriations

AB 584
(Villaraigosa)

Codifies MTACodeof Conductand provides a four-year
term of office for the MTAInspector Generalwith removal
allowedonly for causeor by 2/3rds vote.

Neutral share
principal

OnSenate floor
8/11

AB 653
(Papan)

Indexesthe state gasoline-related and diesel fuel excise
taxes to the California Consumer
Price Index for the
purposeof adjusting the fuel taxes annuallyfor inflation.

Deferred

AB 836
(Sweeney)

Limits the amountthe Board of Equalization (BOE)can
charge"self-help" countiesfor the collection of local
transportation sales tax revenuesto 1%of the total
collected.

Support

Failed passagein
Assembly Committee
on Transportation
reconsideration
granted ’
Senate Committee on
Appropriations
8/18

AB 899
(Napolitano)

Establishes the California RegionalCollaboratives
EconomicDevelopmentProgram to be administered
by the California Economic
Strategy Panel until
January1, 2008.

Support with
amendments

AB 946
(Washington)

Increasesthe potential fines for battery against operators
and other transit personnelfrom $2,000 to up to $10,000
and would provide that the judge could both fine and
~mprlsona personconvicted of this crime.

Sponsor

Senate Committee
on Appropriations
8/18
,. Enrolled to Governor

PLEASE CALL CLAUDETTE MOODY X22237 FOR ANY ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS.
Changes
are notedin Bold.
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GOVERNMENTRELATIONS
1997198 LEGISLATIVEMATRIX
as of August11, 1997
BILIJAUTHOR

DESCRIPTION

MTA
POSITION

STATUS

AB 1020
(Firestone)

Provides additional funding from State HighwayAccountSupport
for bicycle programs
throughoutthe state from $360,000a
yearto $1 million for three yearsandincreaseup to $5
million after 7 years,with a capof $15million.

AB 1143
(Murray)

Eliminatesprovisions for MTABoardAlternates.
Establishes4-year termfor MTACEO,2/3’ds vote for
removalandprovidesthat the CEOapproveall
constructioncontractsby lowestresponsivebidder.

AB1481
(Kuykendall)

Takenoff the calendar
by author. Author now
a principal co-author
to SB567
Place-holder
for the $135million loan transfer to help fund Supportbasedon In Conf. Assembly
rail
and Senate
the Pasadena
Metro Blue Line, East WestSanFernando adopted
recovery
program
¯ Corridor andExpositionRight-of-Way
Tramway
project.
8/11

SenateCommitteeon
Appropriations
8/18
Chaptered
#97-0151

Neutral, share
principles

Creates a nine-member
appointed MTABoard.

Oppose

AB1561
(Murray)

AssemblyTransportationCommittee
omnibusbill which
includes"transit villages" languagerecommended
by
MTA.

Sponsorof one
provision

ACR 22
(Napolitano)

Includesin driver educationcoursesmaterialsthat
encourage
the useof transit andalternative modes
of
travel

Sponsor

AB 1521
(Scott)

..

In SenateCommittee
on Appropriations
8/18
Chaptered# 97-R-066

PLEASE CALL CLAUDETTEMOODYX22237 FOR ANY ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS.
Page 3
Changesare noted in Bold.

SB 45
(Kopp)

Establishes a four-year STIPprocessrather than the
cuFrent seven-year, and consolidates funding for many
state transportation programs

SB 47
(Kopp)

Makeschangesin the delineation for tolls on state-owned Neutral
toll bridges. SanFranciscoBayarea bill.

Enrolled to Governor

SB 55
(Kopp)

Fundingmechanism
for seismic retrofit of state-ownedtoll
bridges. Unspecified amountfor SHAcontribution,
Amendedto be spot bill.

Neutral

Assembly Committee
on Transportation

SB 60
(Kopp)

Original bill amended
current law relating to increase in
state gas taxes if federal gas taxes are eliminated or
decreased
to reflect current gas tax levels. Bill nowwill
containprovisionsfor seismicretrofit.

Neutral support
onoriginal bill

In Conf. Committee
8/11

Support with
amendments

SB 89
(Hayden)

Prohibits gifts and contributions to the MTABoard
members,staff and family of same.Provides for a 3-year
prohibition on Board Members
and staff accepting jobs
-with contractors doing business with the MTA.Current
"revolving door policy" is one year. Committeetalked
about amendingbill to include a $250limit for campaign
contributions, however,the bill continuesto reflect a $10
limit on contributions.

SB 147
(Ayala/Kopp)

Original bill called for expanded
definition of.local agency Opposeoriginal.
indebtednessandrequired a vote of the public if local
version
agencieswantedto assumedebt. Current bill requires a
public hearing and a set of procedureswhena local
agencywants to assumedebt.

PLEASE CALL CLAUDETTE MOODYX22237
Changesare notedin Bold.
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Assembly Committee
on Appropriations

Supportif
On Assembly floor
amendedto
applyto all transit 8/11
district boards

Senate Committee on
Rules

FOR ANY ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS.

SB 236
(Solis)

Suppod
Permits masstransit vehicles whichare emptyto utilize
the high occupancyvehicle lanes to return to maintenance
yards.

Assembly Committee
on Appropriations

SB 292
(Approprialions
CommitteeBill)

Appropriates funding to cover claims approvedby the
State Boardof Control, including over $2 million to MTA.
Includes Urgencyclause - effective immediately.

Support

Enrolled to Governor

SB 396
(Kelley)

Authorizes service authorities for freeway emergencies
(SAFEs)to contract with either private entities or CHP
answermotorist’s emergencycalls placed on freeway call
boxes.

Support with
amendmentsto
have SAFEs and
CHPdevelop
guidelines for
contracts and
SAFEs
retain all
contracting
authority w/o
CHP
concurrence.

Chaptered 97-0089

SB 432
(Lewis)

Original Bill providedthat revenuescollected for out-ofstate vehicle smogcheckfees in excessof $50 million be
allocated to regional rideshare agencies. Amended
bill
allocates $3.5 million from TSMfund. Impacts
existing programs.

Neutral/Support
on original bill

Assembly Committee
on Appropriations

Sponsor of one
provision

Assembly Committee
on Appropriations

Support

Senate Committeeon
Public Safety - 2 year
bill

SB 507
(Kopp)

OmnibusSenate Transportation CommitteeBill
MTAprovision relating to transit villages.

SB 516
(Polanco)

Enhancespenalties for individuals whocommitbattery
against transit operators, their passengersand other
transit personnel.

includes

PLEASE CALL CLAUDETTE MOODY X22237 FOR ANY ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS.
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Changes
are notedin Bold.

SB 531
(Polanco)

Providesauthorization for transfer of $60 million in TDA
funds in Los AngelesCounty,reflecting court ruling on
matter. MTAamendments
clarified that this was a onetime transfer andthat it is a $50million plus interest
transfer. Amended
in Assemblyfor the above noted
reason and for technical amendments.

Support

Chaptered # 97-0123

SB 567
(Polanco)

Original bill established an elected boardfor the MTA.
Amendedto reflect a nine membervoting MTABoard
consisting of four non-elected members
appointed by
Mayor(2-year term), four elected official City Selection
Committee membersand 1 non-elected member
appointed by the Board of Supervisors.

Opposeprovision
reducing Board
of Supervisors
representation

Assembly Committee
on Appropriations

SB 790
(Hayden)

Codifies elements of the consent decree and makesa
legislative assertion aboutfunding for paratransit services.

Neutral

Senate Committee on
Transportation 2- year
bill

SB 794
(Hayden)

Codifies the Codeof Conduct.

Neutral - share
principles

Senate Committee on
Transportation
2- yearbill
Assembly Committee
on Appropriations

SB 812
(Hayden)

Extendsvehicle licensing and weight fees exemptionsto
vehicles operated by AccessServices and other agencies
operating vehicles according to the requirementsof the
Americanswith disabilities Act.

Support

SB 837
(Kopp/Hayden)

Abolishes the MTAand creates three separate agencies;
one for bus operations, one for train operations and one
for all other duties of the MTA.

Oppose

SB 844

Provides $135million loan to the MTA.Sameinterest as
AB 1521.

Support based on Assembly Committee
adopted Rail
on Appropriations
Recovery Plan

(Schiff)

Takenoff calendar by
author 4/28

PLEASE CALL CLAUDETTE MOODY X22237 FOR ANY ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS.
Page 6
Changes
are notedin Bold.

Support

SenateCommitteecn
Appropriations

SB 847
(Thompson)

Placesa bondmeasure
on the ballot to provideup to
$200million in additionalfundingfor infrastructure
projects throughoutthe state, throughthe Infrastructure
Bank.

SB 944
(O’Connell)

Equitableallocation of intercity rail fundingto LOSSAN Supportwith
amendments
andother Southern
California Inter-regionalrail service,

Rejectedby Senate
Committeeon
Transportation

SB 994
(Johnson)

Prohibitsall local public entities fromdirectly suspending, Oppose
debarringor otherwiseprohibiting a licensedcontractor
frombiddingon local public worksor servicescontracts.

Takenoff Calendar-in
SenateCommitteeon
Local Government

MVY~govmlationslegislativem~trixS,
11.97

PLEASE CALL CLAUDETTEMOODYX22237 FOR ANY ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS.
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ITEM IV
ATTACHME~NT3
SIGNAGE STUDY
This report represents the findings, research, and analysis, and as the final
planning and programmingdocument, lays the groundworkfor the signage
and graphics standards to be developedlater in the project.
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Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation
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SECTION
A: Introduction to the Project
A1

Overview

Under the leadership of the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation
Authority, one of the world’s largest public transportation systems has undergone
a major expansion of bus service and is building a world-class rail system. The rapid
expansion and the increasing demandfor public transportation have placed
unprecedented demandson the ability of users to understand and interact with the
system.
An important measure of the MTA’ssuccess will be to maintain and increase ridership.
A necessary componentof this success is that patrons and potential patrons can
understand, easily access and use the system which in turn is possible only with an
effective wayfinding system. Currently wayfinding in MTAfacilities is being
implemented without benefit of an overall policy which integrates and coordinates the
efforts of all agency departments and other organizations which are responsible for
signage-related elements.
A wayfinding system is an interrelated set of elements that fosters self-guiding through
spaces, buildings or environments by the use of graphics, signs, maps, audio
information and environmental features including architecture, urban design, landscape
design and site planning.
A complete public transportation wayfinding system for the Metro System has major
componentswhich interrelate from the regional to local scale:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
A2

Metro System identity
Transit signage, mapping and print graphics
Freeway and surface street access
Regional Transit Centers (Union Station and. LAXCity Bus Center/Green Line)
Transit vehicles
Metro Transit Centers (e.g., Pico/Rimpau, E1 Monte)
Customer Centers
Bus and rail maintenancefacility exteriors
Metro Rail stations
..
Metro Bus stops
Accessibility and regulatory components
Urban design amenities and linkages
Contents and Purpose of this Report

This study was commissioned by the Marketing Department of the MTAas a pioneering
initiative to improve wayfinding throughout the system. As signage is only one of the tools

in the wayfinding system, the Department has encouraged the consultants to also make
general recommendations regarding other elements such as signs on freeways, architectural,
landscape and urban design elements, graphic design of print graphics and others.
This report presents the findings, the research and analysis, and as the final planning
and programming document, lays the groundwork for the signage and graphics
standards to be developed later in the project. Task I evaluates existing and planned
MTAfacilities,
Task 2 evaluates the regulatory environment affecting the wayfinding
system and Task 3 evaluates other transit systems within North America and Europe.
The study addresses the entire Metro System service region with thousands of miles of
transit service, currently utilizing over 2,000 buses and trains. This system in turn is
closely integrated with municipal transit systems in the service region (e.g., Santa
Monica, Foothill Transit, Montebello) and in adjacent counties (e.g., Orange County
Transportation Authority).
A3

Wayfinding in Public Transit

The wayfinding system is the element of a public transit system which fosters selfguiding through the Metro Bus and Metro Rail system. Specific components of a
successful system should:

¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

allow patrons to understand what transit services are available
show what destinations a transit system serves
tell howthe system can help riders reach their destination
provide a schedule of services
show how to easily reach and access the station/bus stop
show how and where to park if one comes by car
show howto movethrough the station stop and board the correct bus or train
indicate howto find one’s location on the system before, during and after the trip
show how to leave the station stop whenthe trip is finished
indicate connections with other transit modes or destinations

A4

Project Objectives

The broad objectives of this project are:
¯

To identify the current effectiveness
opportunities for improvement.

of the MTAWayfinding system and identify

To create policy, standards and implementation mechanisms which result in a
perceptually and functionally seamless system for the passenger.

2

To create greater awareness of the Metro System as a transit option and increase the
overall identity and quality of the system’s image within the region.
To afford the Agencyfuture economiesof scale with infor~-~-~ation delivery systems
standardized within certain parameters.
To address the shared needs of the majority of passengers, as well as the specialized
wayfinding and information needs for non-English speaking riders, the disabled,
seniors and children.
TOincrease the numberof transfer passengers between bus and raft.

A5

Project Concept

The project concept is based on the Metro customer, the rider and the seamless
environment through which the rider travels. The rider should view the Metro journey
as a single environment that is understandable, safe, continuous, comfortable,
convenient and efficient.
The rider should be able to:
-

Understand the MTAas a realistic transit option
Create a mental map of the system in general
Learn the locations of stations, bus stops and other metro facilities
Makea personal wayfinding plan - "I’m at Union Station and want to get to
Wilmington. Whichtrain, which platform, which transfer station?"
Knowhowto reach the station or stop
Detei-mine the operating hours and schedule
Easily identify the station entry points and ticket machinelocation~
Knowwhere he/she is in the system, howto find the station stop nearest to
the destination and knowwhenthe transit vehicle has reached the destination
Easily enter and exit the system
Be able to easily transfer between car, train and bus
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SECTION
B: Evaluation Of Existing AndPlanned Facilities
B1

Signage and Urban Design Evaluations

Introduction
The consultant team has assessed the Metro System’s current wayfinding system
through review of existing documentation, field trips to Metro Blue Line, Green Line
and Red Line stations and supporting facilities and visits to other facilities including
typical bus stops and transfer facilities as well as extensive riding in the system at all
times of day. The consultant team looked at the following elements:
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

Surface and freeway access to stations and stops
Facilities: Metro Rail stations, transit centers, bus stops, CustomerCenters and
operations facilities and exteriors
Rolling stock: typical passenger transit and MTAservice vehicles
Maps and schedules
Urban design and streetscape at stations and bus stops
Relationship to MTAprinted graphics
Movable and voice message systems
Ticket vending machines

B2
Evaluations
Specific evaluations are reported below in relation to wayfinding needs and opportunities.
Surface and freeway access to stations and stops
Our observations indicate that with the exception of bus stops, the Metro System has
little presence on public ways. Freewaysignage indicating station locations is not
common,nor is signage located at the end of off-ramps or on city streets near stations.
Facilities
Metro Red Line Stations These generally large and well-appointed stations offer the
rider a state-of-the-art transit environmentin te~Ls of space, quality of surfaces and
finishes and public art. Interior signage, while generally well-organized, has room for
substantial improvement. Entrances to the Red Line are set within well-detailed plazas,
usually set back away from the sidewalk or street. A single triangular pylon contains the
Metro System ’M’ symbol and identifies the specific station.

The identity pylon is generally insufficient to provide strong location identity. Its
architectonic stainless steel form tends to blend in rather than stand out from the
environment. This effect is compoundedby the austere designs and. materials of the
plazas, portals and other at-grade elements. This results in generally uninviting and
often mysterious environments. The pylon is placed at or close to the sidewalk, a
location which could provide good street-side identity. However,the actual station
entrance is often some distance away and is not identified any further. There is no
wayfinding component to draw riders towards the actual station entrances.
¯

The display of station namesis too subtle for easy identification.
contrast. Theyare often difficult to read from rail car seats.

Theylack visual

There are few above-ground maps or schedules which describe the routes and
schedules of the subwaybelow or of connecting surface transit.
There is a lack of "welcoming,"greeting or closure at key station transition points:
the entry points at the upper stairs, escalator and platform vestibules.
Certain station configurations result in ticket machines being located out of the
intuitive visual path of travel.
¯

Mapdisplay cases are frequently located away from the logical or most useful
locations.

¯

Destination names are presented with the same emphasis as station names, resulting
in occasional confusion.

¯

Train destination info~it~ation shares sign panels with station exit infoi-~ation. Both
kinds of info~ation have the same emphasis.

Blue Line Stations: These above-ground stations are quite visible and function well.
Station signage and graphics present some of the same issues as the Red Line.
¯

7th St./Metro Center Station has a number of signage shortcomings. The dense
urban location makesit very difficult to relate the Metro pylons to the entrance
portals. Wayfindingto the elevator is incomplete and the elevator lobby is cluttered
and can seem confusing. Wayfinding between Red and Blue Lines is also incomplete.

¯

Imperial/Wilmington Station has manywayfinding and signage issues. Somecritical
decision points lack sign infot’a~ation. Lighting on the intermediate platform between
Blue and Green Lines is inadequate, making signs hard to find and read. This
complex, multi-line transfer environment needs special attention.
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Green Line Stations: Somesignage issues are similar to those stated above for the Red
and Blue Lines. However, location in the freeway median presents wayfinding
challenges unique to the Green Line.
¯

Station identity at local streets is often insufficient. As with the RedLine, identifying
the presence of the Green Line at surface streets is dependent solely on the pylon.

¯

Wayfinding to and from park-and-ride or drop-off areas is often incomplete.

¯

Wayfinding between the Green and Blue Lines and at the LAXtransfer
also to be insufficient.

point seems

Metro Transit Centers
General Issues
These transit centers serve as subregional transfer hubs throughout the Metro service
region. Manycenters are all-bus transfer facilities.
Centers such as Imperial/Wilmington
Station, GatewayTransit Center and Harbor/I-105 Station are multimodal bus/rail
facilities. Visibility and function of these centers varies from station to station. The major
concerns of these facilities are as follows:
Station identity directional signs at local streets and freeway off-ramps are often
obscured or are in need of retrofitting.
The overall quality, condition and effectiveness of the signage at these facilities vary
widely. The effectiveness of the signage system is sometimes constrained due to
architectural or configuration issues.
Bus stops
Often dependent solely on a small Metro sign and red curbing, MTAbus stops are
austere but familiar features on surface streets. The stop/route sign is the result of years
of refinement by MTAand its predecessor, RTD.The modestly-scaled sign clearly
presents bold bus line numbers. However, the Metro logo and the entire sign seem
small. The sign’s white background blends too easily into the bright background of hazy
sky. Horizontal stripes, left over from RTD,are out of date and do not help establish
identity. Somemunicipalities have added shelters or benches contributing substantially
to the presence of transit as an important activity. There is little attempt at system map,
schedule display or rail interface info~l~ation. Shelters, wheninstalled, are inconsistent
and do not tie-in to a standardized design program.
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Metro Customer Centers
These centers are generally located in storefronts or other business locations. The outlets
are generally understated, poorly implementedand have a generic, institutional look.
This is a missed opportunity for MTAto present a positive, consistent "retail" image.
Rolling Stock
Metro Rail Cars: The cars of b0th Blue/Green and Red lines are well-designed,
modemand comfortable. They express a generic, nondescript visual identity.
Operational and courtesy signs are extremely institutional and even lend a negative
appearance. In-car mappingis ambitious but ineffective. Showingthe entire Metro
Rail system is helpful to a degree, but results in very small text, nearly impossible to
read except at close range. Station namesin all capital letters tend to inhibit quick
reading. Following one’s path of travel, an important feature for manyriders, is
difficult.
Metro Buses: The front of the bus appears cluttered with numbers on and behind
the windshield which leads to confusion by the public. However, number displays
are needed to facilitate operations. There is additional confusion in dete~-~dning
which of the two visible bus identification numbers (as distinguished from route
numbers) is to be used to refer to the bus while makinga complaint.
Maps and Schedules
Platfo~a~ maps are presented in finely detailed stainless steel cabinets while entrance
area maps are set into walls. Maplocation is a serious problem; cases or displays are
frequently not in "intuitively" usable areas.
Urban Design and Streetscape
Red Line stations were planned and built set back or apart from the street, therefore
RedLine station "presence" is limited; there is little sense of transit as a convergent,
accessible activity. Landscapeand hardscape designs of the plazas further abstract the
stations from the urban environment. MostBlue Line stations, built visibly into street
medians, make largely successful urban design. SomeGreen Line stations, although
visible from a distance, are also abstracted from the street and pedestrian access. Bus
stops need a stronger urban presence.
~
Relationship to MTAprinted graphics
MTA
printed materials for riders share a few visual characteristics with existing
signage: logos, maps and some typefaces. However, a unified presentation of posted
info~-i-~ation (signs) and hand-out info~caation is not achieved. Handoutschedules

racks located in Metro CustomerCenters are effective in presenting line route
information.
Variable and voice message systems
Not all operators actually announce upcoming stops.
Station message signs could have more information for waiting passengers.
Bus destination signs on older equipment are worn-out and unreadable.
destination signs on new equipment are clear and readable. Confusion
exists when other messages are mixed with the destination sign. Trailers
"Good Morning", "Good Afternoon", "Save $$, Take Metro" are positive
that are encouraged, but message length needs consideration.

Bus
sometimes
such as
phrases

Metro Line Names- Planned Lines and Facilities
The opening of the Red Line extension and the eventual completion of the Blue Line
to Pasadena will create line nameconfusion for the riding public. The Blue Line,
for example, will be discontinuous and will not be perceived as a single line or transit
route. Its interruption by the Red Line will makeeffective sign wordingdifficult,
mapping awkward and conversational trip planning confusing.
The Red Line will have two distinct routes: Union Station to North Hollywood and
Wilshire/Western to First St./Lorena. Signs, maps and trip planning will be made
mucheasier by providing two distinct names for these "lines." Adding two new names
could result in a rich, five-line MTA
System. Clarity of line choice, destination identity,
trip description and sense of system completeness will improve.
Multi-lingual Signage
Use of Spanish on critical signage is generally effective. However,displaying it in
the same sizes as English results in "wordy" signs which lack brevity and emphasis.
English in yellow helps organize the sign faces but creates contrast problems.
Other languages are not widely used on signs. SomeKorean appears in the Wilshire
Stations. Because of the multi-cultural composition of MTAservice area, strategies
are needed for communicating better with non-English speaking riders.
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SEC~ON
C: Regulatory (ADA)Evaluation
Introduction
Accessibility in transit environments is a challenge for planners and designers.
To be effective, ADAand related signage and graphics is usually dependent on
predicable sign locations such as doorways. Tactile and braille signs are not always
helpful. Instead, the techniques of good color contrast and large letter size on wellplaced signs offer the best solution for riders with varying degrees of sight
impail’a~ents. Mobility-impaired patrons need good trailblazing signs to and
from elevators.
Signage Accessibility

of MTA
Facilities

Following are general observations.
¯ Station name signs lack contrast and appear too small.
¯

Finding plaffonlL exits can be difficult.

¯

Maps, both on platforms and in cars, are generally not effective for sight-impaired.

¯

Ticket vending machines can be confusing.

¯ Better wayfinding to elevators is needed.

SECTION
D: Review of Transit Systems in Other Cities
The recommendations and designs which emerge from this study will incorporate
the experience of other transit wayfinding systems in the United States and abroad.
Individuals from the HDAteam visited the following transit systems:
San Francisco BART;NewYork City; Washington~D.C. Metro; Portland Tri-Met;
San Diego Trolley; LondonUnderground; Paris Metro; Berlin Metro; and British Rail.
Previously team members had visited and had good memoryof or documentation of
transit systems in Tokyo, Shanghai, Seoul and Sacramento. In addition we received
relevant research materials from agencies in Baltimore, Toronto and Chicago.
Additional research material from team membercollections and libraries includes
Denmark; Milan, Italy; Vancouver, Canada; GermanRail System; Tokyo; and Shanghai,
China.
Summary and Comments
Following are general comments about signage and graphics in some of these systems:
Station Entrances
Manysystems display highly visible "target logos" or entry identification signs
(London, NewYork) to make the system and transit opportunity stand out in the
environment.
¯

Station namesare often strongly expressed at street level.

¯

Line namesare often displayed at street level or at station entrances.
Highly visible at-grade station portals, such as "walk-under" arches or "entrance
frames" help to define, celebrate, highlight and increase the visibility of the entrance
(Paris, Berlin).
Somestation entrances present mapdisplays and line descriptions.
street-level info~-~-~afionstations.

¯

These act as

Wayfinding in the best systems is continuous and seldom leaves the rider without
a easily visible target or landmarkfor his or her next action.

Station Design and Signage
Station interior design in all but the newest systems is a non-issue; i.e., the spaces are
often nondescript with identity and "personality" expressed mainly through signage
and advertising. Note that in parts of Asia, larger subwaystations are often complex,
underground shopping corridors.
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¯

Sign typography is clear with high contrast and wording is generally kept simple.

¯

While the ticketing process varies widely, the most effective ticket machinelocations
are usually directly in the path of travel from station entrance to platform.
Since manystations in larger systems serve more than one line, riders have more
decisions to make as they enter and negotiate station, mezzanine or intermediate
levels and finally platform levels. Whathas resulted is a pattern and tradition of
very clear signage at all rider decision-points.
Station namesare presented in dearly different visual te~ms than destination
inforn~ation. The nameis usually larger and has a sense of importance or identity.

*

Platform destination information varies widely and manymultiple-line stations
have changeable or dynamic message systems to display line names or destinations.
Station exiting signs are usually clearly differentiated graphically from train
destination signs. In Berlin, a yellow backgroundhelps quickly identify exit
information; in NewYork, red is used.

Map Display
¯

Mapdesign, display and location vary widely but in most systems large color maps
play an important rote in the station environment.
Because many subway systems have zone-based fares, map design has evolved to
be very effective in conveying a broad range of essential information: the overall
system, belowground/abovegroundrelationships, line distinction, stops, legends
and fare zones. NewYork features an "infoi-mation center" approach in map
grouping.
Mapsare centrally located on platforms for easy use by large numbersof riders.

¯

Line maps displaying each station in sequence are commonon the platforms of
manystations.

Car Interiors
In-car mappingvaries but the most effective systems feature displays of a bold
single line mapwith stations clearly identified for eas~ reading from nearly
anywherein the car. Transfer stations are called out with unique graphic treahnents.
¯

Display of entire systems on in-car maps is too ambitious for most systems.

¯

Advertising, both good and bad, is often part of the bus and rail car interior.

Multi-modal Signage
Somesystems have effective graphics that help blend bus and rail into one "system."
Portland is an excellent example.
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S~.CT~ONE: Recommendations
General Recommendations
Because Metro rail is a new and well-planned system with relatively simple line
configurations compared to older systems in manycities, wholesale change is not
necessary. What is needed is selective improvement and upgrading to:
¯

Create a seamless wayfindingsystem for all facilities.

¯

Help unify bus and rail signage and graphics and demonstrate more equal
perceived investment in each.

¯ Present a single graphic "identity" to the riding public.
¯ Help remind non-riders that Metro exists in convenient, easy-to-use locations.
Specific

Recommendations

¯ Improve bus stop signs and bus stop environment.
¯ Improve visibility

of stations in the urban environment (especially Red Line).

¯ Improve wayfinding from freeways and surface streets.
¯ Add elements to identify the path to the station entrances and major bus stops.
¯ Improve trailblazing

to and from elevators.

¯ Enhancecontrast and letter size on certain signs.
¯ Enhance station name display inside and outside the stations.
¯ Improve graphics and instructions
¯ Improve and develop alternatives

on ticket vending machines.
for map design and display.

¯ Addeffective directional signs for riders exiting train cars.
¯ Clarify platform exit signs.
¯ Isolate and clarify plaffoci~-~ destination signage.
¯ Find wayfinding solutions

for riders who speak secondary languages.
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¯

Improve exteriors

¯

Create a newor revised system of namesfor rail lines.

of Customer Centers.

ITEM VII
ATTACHMENT 4
FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE STANDARD
FOR MTA FUNDED SHUTTLES
The attached is a draft board report recommending
adoption of the
financial performancestandard for evaluating MTA-funded shuttle
services.

DRAFT
Agenda Item

No.__

SUBJECT:

Boardof Directors
August15, 1997
FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE STANDARD FOR
MTA FUNDED SHUTTLES

RECOMMENDATION:
Adopt the recommendedfinancial performance standard for evaluating MTA-funded
shuttle services.
ORGANIZATIONAL IMPACT:
The developmentof performance standards supports the MTA’sguiding principle of
fiscal responsibility. The recommended
standard will improvethe cost-effectiveness
of shuttle services by discontinuing funding to those programsthat are not providing
a reasonable return on investment.
BUDGET
IMPACT:The standard will not have a direct budget impact.
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED:
Three alternatives to the recommendation
were considered. Thefirst alternative
evaluated a collection of measures. The second alternative involved the development
of absolute standards, such as a subsidy level of $4.00 per passenger. Theseoptions
were dropped because they were both cumbersomeand confusing, or arbitrary. A
third alternative, based exclusively on MTA’s
funding participation, wasnot
recommended
because it had morelimited regional application.
BACKGROUND:
Therecommended
shuttle standards are part of a larger effort to revise the agency’s
transit service policies and standards. Thesepolicies help to guide service
developmentinvestments.
Throughthe 1997 Call For Projects Grant Cycle, the MTA
will be providing funding
to approximately16 shuttles, including seven which are yet to be implemented.As a
result of limited resources and growingcommuniiy
interest in shuttles, staff
reevaluated the current proceduresand concludedthat a financial performance
standard was necessary. The subsidy per passenger standard (Attachment1) was
selected becauseit takes into consideration cost, revenueand ridership. Thestandard
will apply to two categories of shuttles (Rail/Transit Feeder Shuttles and Community
Shuttles/Smart Shuttles) and will be included in the Memoranda
of Understanding
(MOU)
of all project funding agreements,including those in the 1997Call for
Projects.

DRAFT
As shownin Attachments2 and 3, only one of the nine existing shuttles is operating
with a subsidy level over the recommended
standard. Anyservice not meetingthe
standard will be put on probation for a period of six monthsto allow the responsible
agencies to implementcorrective actions. If after six monthsthe performanceis still
in excess of the maximum
standard, funding for the service will be subject to
cancellation. Newshuttles will be funded for a period of one year. However,if
performanceafter six monthsexceeds the Subsidy per Passenger Standard, the
shuttle will be placed on probation for the second six months.At the end of the
year, if subsidyis still abovethe standard, fundingwill be subject to cancellation.
Shuttle sponsors have been informed that all MTA
funded services will be
monitoredon a regular basis and funding maybe discontinued if the service fails to
meet the standard and other regulatory guidelines. The proposedstandard has been
reviewed by the TDMIAirQuality Subcommittee,Local Transit Systems
Subcommitteeand Bus Operators Subcommittee. Uponapproval by the Board of
Directors, the standard and conditions for funding will be included in the Memoranda
of Understanding(MOU)to be executed with all project sponsors.
Prepared by: Callier Beard, Senior Operations Planner, Operations Planning
HaimGeffen, Operations Planner, Operations Planning
EdwardClifford, Director, Operations Planning

Dana A. Woodbury
Deputy Executive Officer
Operations Planning

James L. de la Loza
Executive Officer
Regional Transportation Planning & Development

Linda Bohlinger
Interim Chief Executive Officer
ATTACHMENTS:
1. Financial Performance Standard for MTA-Funded
Shuttle Services
2. Existing Rail/Transit Feeder Shuttles (FY 1997 Operating Data)
3. Existing CommunityShuttles (FY 1997 Operating Data)
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FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE
STANDARDFOR RAIL FEEDER AND COMMUNITY
SHUTTLES
Shuttles provide local service to neighborhoodsand commercialcenters. Theytypically utilize smaller
vehicles and travel a one-waydistance of less than 10 miles. Examplesof shuttles include flexibledestination shuttles, community-based
shuttles and rail feeder services. Shuttles are designed to
stimulate economicactivity, reduce congestion, supplementother services and serve activity centers.
Theyusually operate with low fares and honor passes to connecting bus/rail services.
DEFINITIONS
¯

Shuttles are divided into two categories:
Railffransit FeederShuttles - shnttles fimdedthrough the Call For Projects to provide service to rail
stations for specific communities.Rail feeders can be characterized as generally drawingone-half
their ridership fromrail stations and transit centers.
Community/Smart
Shuttles - shuttles that draw their ridership primarily from the neighborhood,but
mayfeed bus/rail lines coincidentally. This category includes all shuttles not meetingRail/Transit
Feedercriteria.

Shuttles in both categories mayutilize fixed-route, flexible-destination, demand-response
or any
combinationas operating characteristics.
¯

Cost calculations for shuttle operations are based on fully-allocated operating costs excludingcapital
costs.

¯

Shuttle performancestandards will be calculated using both weekdayand weekenddata on an
annualized basis.

PERFORMANCE STANDARD
Basedupona goal directed at achieving high ridership and cost-effective specialized service, the subsidy
per passenger for each shuttle type (communityor feeder) should not exceed 1.5 times the average
"Subsidyper Passenger" for each shuttle category. Subsidy per passenger is calculated by cost minus
revenue divided by passengers.
MONITORING
Shuttles sponsors will be required to submit operational and financial data on a standard form on a
monthlybasis.
Existing shuttles performingbelowthe established standard will be put on probation for a period of
six monthswhile efforts are madeby the responsible agencies to achieve the performancestandard
level. If after six.monthsthe shuttle performanceis still below.theestablished standard, the shuttle
will be subject to cancellation within 30 days of formal notification.
Newshuttles will be funded for a period of one year. If within the first six monthsthe performance
standard for the shuttle type is exceeded,the shuttle will be placed probation for the secondsix
months.If at the end of the year the standard is still exceeded,the shuttle will subject to cancellation
within 30 days of formal notification.
The value of the performancestandard for each category will be reviewed and adjusted annually.

EXISTING RAII.JTRANSIT FEEDERSHUTTLES
(FY 1997 OPERATING DATA)
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EXISTING COMMUNITYSHUTTLES
(FY 1997 OPERA
TING DATA)

Percent Complianceof Existing CommunityShuttles With Performance
Standard (Subsidy Per Passenger)
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ITEM VIII
ATTACIIMENT
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BUS SYSTEM VISION
The first documentincluded in this attachment is the Bus System Vision.
The second document is the Bus System Improvement Plan which was
presented at the August 13, 1997 General ManagersMeeting.

DRAFT

08/12J97

BUS SYSTEMVISION
Vision
Thegoal for the regional bus systemis to provide a balancedand fully integrated
systemthat serves aft Los AngelesCountyresidents, commutersand visitors. The
service is clean, comfortable, convenient,safe, reliable, affordable and customer
focused. It provides accessibility with minimalwait times and transfers for those who
dependuponpublic transportation, serves as an attractive alternative for those with
other meansof travel and is in full compliancewith the Americanswith Disabilities Act
(ADA). Service is fast, prompt and responsive to commute,business, educational,
health and recreational mobility requirements.
Thebus systemis operated within a competitive environmentthat strikes a healthy
balancebetweenservice quality and cost. Seamless,safe travel within the region is
possible because an effective management
system has been implementedto ensure .
unifo,~ quality service amonga vadety of public and private carriers. To minimize wait
times, schedules amongthe vadous County operators are coordinated. The bus and
rail services have been carefully blended to complement
one another. A strong
commitmentto public service drives a comprehensiveexternal communicationprocess
to ensure that service is designedand delivered in a waythat builds broadbased
community support.
To the maximum
extent possible, travel times on thebus systemare fast
accommodating
the travel needsof the transit dependentand makingthe bus systema
viable alternative for those with other meansof travel. Preferential treatmentssuchas
busways,freeway bus/carpool lanes and surface ~~=et bus lanes, and signal pdority
and signal coordination amongjurisdictions located along a corridor are employedto
improve travel times. Passengerwait times at bus stops are minimized through more
frequent service and the ability of the busesto movemorequickly through local st~uets
and roads as well as on the freewaynetwork. Service reliability is improvedand is no
longer schedule driven.
Three "[Tered System
Threetypes of services are provided to ma,,’dmize resources amongthe region’s mdsting
and future transit providers and to meetthe diverse travelling needsand geographic
areas of the County.Thereis a visible presenceof peacea/ricers throughout the
system.
:
¯

Core Reqional Service. - The core routes serve the key activity centers within the
region and generally haveover 20,000 boardings an a daily basis. Thesebus routes
provide morestandardized, direct service in major corridors and wherepossible, use
freeway carpool/bus lanes to speedtravel. A minimumservice level of 15 minutes
during the peak periods and mid day and 30 minutes dudngthe evenings and late
nights is provided. Thoseservices using the freewaysare for the mostpart,
targeted for peak period only; while those using surface streets operate sevendays
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a weekover a lg hour daily span(5 amto midnight). Highcapacityvehicles such
articulated busesare usedto meetthe demand
for transit servicesin these
corridors.Where
possible,fares are paidat the transit centersto facilitate the
movement
of passengers
on andoff the vehicle.
Community
Connectors
-Thesebus lines serve inter-communitytravel needsand
link outlying areasto the core regional service. TheCommunity
Connectors
generally carry between2,000and10,000hoardingsper day andserve a vadetyof
travel marketsanddestinations. Serviceoperatesevery15 to 30 minuteswith
frequencyandvehicle type matchingdemand.
Selectedlines servingactivity
centerssuchas collegesoffedngnight classes,medicalfacilities andworksites with
eveningshifts operateuntil midnight.
LocalServices- Theseservicesincludeshuttles, circulators, dial-a-ride, taxi cab
scdpprogramsor other demand
responsive,flexible destination operations. They
are designedfor smallermarketsandshort distancetrip making.TheLocal services
play an importantfeederrole with respectto building systemddership.Although
manyof theseserviceshavebeeninitiated to replaceunderutilizedf~edroute bus
servicesuchas late night/early morning(owl) serviceandbuslines operatingin low
densityresidentialareas,it is animportantcost effective tool for improving
market
penetrationandservice coverage.
Theregional bus systemhas beendesignedfor easyuse. Fares, scheduleinformation,
androute designare simpleandstraight forward.A service identity programis
designedto help customersnavigatethe system.Vehiclesandtime tables use
coordinatedthemes
to distinguish the type of service andservice area. Service
informationis readily availableat transit stops,on the Intemet,at passenger
information
centersstaffed by representatives
of the variouspublic andprivate operatorsservicing
an area andvia the telephone.Telephone
wait timesare reducedthroughtechnological
advancessuch as computerizedtelephonesystems.
Transit Stoos/Centers
Transit stopsare treated as an integral part of the system.All busstopsin the County
are clean andprovide comfortablesafe areasto a~ssthe system.A variety of
amenitiesare providedat eachstop depending
uponits usage.Eachbus stop is a
defensibleenvironment,
safeandappealingto the t=’,~nsit r~der. Where
physically
possibleandwarranted,all majorbusstopsare equipped
with a placeto sit/lean,
shading,scheduleinformation anda trash receptacle. Otherbus stops are equippedas
appropriatefor demand
levels.
Transit Hubs,wherea multitudeof lines, operators, and/or ~odes(urban
or commuter
rail) interface, representthe mostelaborateof the stops. Thehubsare surrounded
by
complementary
land usessuchas commercial
andretail outlets andare equippedwith
shelters/benches,
lighting andelectronic kiosksprovidingpassenger
informationto list a
few. Wherever
possible, transit centersare inco .moratedinto majorcommercial
developments,
as well as rail stations andother activity centers.Thesecentersserve
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as key access points to the system. Station agents are assignedto major boarding
areas such as the Wiishire/Westem
Station, to facilitate passengerloading, conduct fare
collection and provide service information.
Safety
Uniformpeaceofficers pabul the entire systemincluding vehicles, stops and transit
hubs. Plain clothes peaceofficers augmentthe uniform officers. Onboard secudty
camerasand Automatic Vehicle Locator (AVL) systems augmentsecudty on the transit
vehicle. Bus stops becomedefensible environmentsproviding lighting and other
amenitiesresulting in improvedpassengervisibility. Greateruse of flexible services,
improved frequencies and coordinated schedules reduce passengerwait time at stops
during evening hours and in remote areas. Workersafety is a key priority. Measures
providing incentives, co,~uts and technology are continued and strengthenedto
address the work environment and reduce claims.
Service Quality.
Service quality standards are used to managethe operation of the system. These
performancestandards cover such things as driver performance,fleet appearance,
seating capacity, frequencyof service, on-time performance,service reliability and
financial performance.Field supervisors, in conjunction with technical advancessuch
as AVLsystems, monitor service delivery and supervisors implementcontingency plans
such as staging replacementbuses in the core area to reduce service delays. The
supervisors also regulate vehicle spacing on the CoreRegional Service routes to
prevent overloading. Independent,under cover servicequality auditors evaluate service
quality and makerecommendationsfor service improvement.
Buscleanliness, both inside and out, continues to be a top priority. Campaigns
to
ensure that all vehicles remain free of graKiti and windowetching continue. New
programs are tested and implemented.
AmericansH~rth Disabilities

(ADA)

Careful attention is providedto those individuals with disabilities. Thefleet and system
operation is in full compliancewith the letter and spirit of ADAregulations. To improve
accessibility and decreasethe time loading and unloading passengers,low floor buses
are part of the system. Bus stop enunciating systemsare employedas part of a
comprehensiveprogramto makebus service more accessible to patrons with hearing
andsight disabilities.
Market Development.
There is an entrepreneurial approachto market development.Corporate sponsorships
allow the MTAto provide a wide range of special services to community,recreational
and cultural events such as the LA Marathon and Dodger games.Targeted marketing
efforts are a key feature in all service development
efforts from newservice programsto
action plans for poodyperforming services. Promotionalfares and information
programsare developedin a vadety of languagesand tailored to specific market
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segments.Subscription bus programs
targeting major employmentcenters are
implemented.The programcalls for designing high speedservices with routings and
schedulesthat are tailored to specific work sites. Advancepass sales mustreach a
specific threshold before service is implemented.
Theoperation of Market Development
services is competitively bid to maximizeflexibility
and control cost. Small scale tests are employedto evaluate service conceptsand
marketspdor to full implementation. Pre and post evaluations are conductedto
determinethe service’s potential viability. If a newservice is successful,it is
implementedon a full scale basis. Services that do not prove viable are terminated and
the resources are redeployed.
Air Quality
TheMTAvehicle fleet is comprisedof a vadety of clean fuel vehicle types and sizes.
Standardizedspecifications using proven technologyare employedwithin the region.
Suchspecifications provide uniform service appearanceand allow for regional vehicle
maintenancetraining and procurementeconomies. Formal programs are established to
provide for on-goingfleet upgradesat specified points in the vehicle’s service life.
Thereis a high degreeof regional coordination. All transit operators within the region
haveestablished standardized fares and the FormulaAllocation Programis modified to
off-set financial impacts. Common
standards are used to evaluate service and to make
inve=~==entdecisions. A regional seamlessfare systemextensively employingthe use
of debit cardsis in place.
Reqiona/ Coordination
MTA’sregional service role will expandfrom strictly being an operator of busservice to
being an operator and broker of a wide range of services. Busservice will be heavily
usedby not only those dependentupontransit, but by those with mobility choices. It will
be a safe, efficient and affordable systemproviding accessthroughoutall of Los
Angeles County and the region.
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Bus System
Improvement
August,

1997

Plan

Background
¯ May 29th Motion by Chairman Richard
Riordan and DirectorZev Yaroslavsky
¯ Based on feedback from community
meetings and market research findings
¯ Internal working group/expansion to
regional partners
¯ Element of the MTA LRTP/Business Plan
¯ October 1997 completion

date

Key 0 bj e ct ive s
¯ Defi~ne ideal bus system
¯ Focus on customer
¯ Provide detailed action plan/budget
¯ Drive performance monitoring
process
¯ Ensure flexibility
¯ Establish accountability

Current

Status

Draft

Vision

. . a balanced and fully integrated
system that serves all Los Angeles
Countg residents,
commuters
and
visitors.
The service is clean,
comfortable, convenient, safe,
reliable,
affordable
focused....
"

and customer

Goals
¯ Mobility
¯ Accessibility
¯ Air Quality
¯ Cost Effectiveness

Mobility

Strategies

¯ Enhance regional
coordination
¯ Provide safe service environment
¯ Maintain clean vehicles, facilities,
amenities
¯ Increase bus system operating
speed
¯ Improve service reliability

Accessibility

Strategies

¯ Implement service
improvements
¯ Increase passenger information
and
marketing
nsure

ADA compliance

¯ Increase the availability
fare instruments

of affordable

Ai r Qual ity
¯ Control

fleet

Strateg ies

emissions

¯ Improve traffic
management
¯ Attract discretionary
riders

Cost Effectiveness
Strategies
¯ Reduce fleet replacement costs
¯ Create a competitive service delivery
environment
¯ Ensure a reasonable return on
investment
¯ Reduce market development costs

Next

Steps

¯ Establish regional coordination working
group
¯ Develop tactical plan
¯ Review with key stakeholders
¯ Board review of draft plan and reporting
process
¯ MTA implementation
upon Board approval
¯ Integrate with MTA Business Plan
¯ Coordinate with other operators on
regional implementation

Bu s Syste rn

Improvement
General

Plan

Managers Meeting

August 13, 1997

Draft

Vision

.. a balanced and fully integrated
system that serves all Los Angeles
County residents,
commuters and
visitors.
The service is clean,
comfortable, convenient, safe,
reliable,
affordable
and customer
focused...."

¯ Activity Centers
~o~. Rail Centers

Rail

System
&
Key Centers

Activity Centers
Rail Centers

Tier 1~ Network
Core Regional Service

Activity Centers
Rail Centers
~

Network
Community Connectors

¯ Activity Centers
~ Rail Centers

Tier 3
Local Network

Mobility

Strateg

ies

¯ Enhance regional
coordination
¯ Provide a safe service environment
¯ Maintain clean vehicles, facilities
and
amenities
¯ Increase bus system operating
speed
¯ Improve service reliability

Plan

Elements

¯ Vision of ideal bus system
¯ Goals and strategies
¯ Performance standards
and
monitoring

system

¯ Tactical plan (cost, timing and
responsibility)
¯ On-going review process

Background
¯ May 29th Motion by Chairman
Richard Riordan and Director
Zev
Yaroslavsky
¯ Based on feedback from community
meetings, market research
working groups
¯ Internal
partners
¯ Element

and

working group/regional
of MTA LRTP/Business

¯ October 1997 target

completion

Plan

Accessibility

Strategies

¯ Implement service
improvements
¯ Increase passenger information
and
marketing
¯ EnsureADA compliance
¯ Increase the availability
fare instruments

of affordable

Ai r Qual ity Strateg ies
¯ Control fleet emissions
¯ Improve traffic
management
¯ Attract discretionary
riders

C o s t .Effe ct ive n e s s
Strategies
¯ Reduce fleet replacement costs
¯ Create a com.petitive service delivery
environment
¯ Ensure a reasonable return on
investment
¯ Reduce market development costs

Se rvi

ce Coo rdi
¯

Opportunl

nati

on

¯

tl

es

¯ More rational
route structure
¯ Greater service uniformity
¯ Operating efficiencies
¯ Seamless travel
¯ Stronger focus on regional
¯ Revisit operating
res ponsi bi I ities

roles

and

needs

Next

Steps

¯ Establish regional working group- 8/97
¯ Feedback on vision and plan - 9/97
¯ MTABoard approval of plan - 10/97
¯ Performance standards/monitoring
- 3/98
¯ Draft service plan - T.B.D.
¯ Regional operator consensus - T.B.D.
¯ Regional implementation - T.B.D.

BUS OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE
CALENDAR
This calendar will be updated as more meetings and events are scheduled
for 1998. Please notify Teresa Franks at (213) 922-6999 if you have
additions for this calendar.

BUS OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTE
MEETING SCHEDULE*
Updated 8/4/97
AUGUST 1997
**3-7
APTATransit BoardMembers
Seminar,FL Lauderdale,FL
6
TAC
6-8
APTA
Intermodal OperationsPlanningWorkshop,
SanDiego, CA
7
LTSS
13-14 MTACommitteeMeetings
26
BOS,WindsorRoom,15=floor
28
MTABoard Meeting

FEBRUARY 1998
4
TAC
5
LTSS
24
BOS,WindsorRoom,15= Fir.
26
MTABoard Meeting

SEPTEMBER 1997
1
Labor Day
3
TAC
4
LTSS
10-11 MTACommitteeMeetings
21-25 APTAAnnualMeeting,Chicago,IL
25
MTABoard Meeting
30
BOS,WindsorRoom,15=floor

MARCH 1998
4
TAC
5
LTSS
8-11
APTA
Legislative Conference,Wash.,D.C.
MTABoardMeeting
26
31
BOS,WindsorRoom,15=Fir.

OCTOBER 1997
1
TAC
2
LTSS
8-9
MTACommitteeMeetings
11-12 CalACTRodeo, Pasadena,CA
21-24 CalACT
AutumnConference,Los Angeles,CABiltmore Hotel
23
MTABoard Meeting
28
BOS,WindsorRoom,15=floor

APRIL 1998
1
TAC
2
LTSS

NOVEMBER 1997
5
TAC
5-6
MTACommitteeMeetings
6
LTSS
12-14 CTAAnnualFall Conference,
Monterey,CA
20
MTABoardMeeting
25
BOSMeeting, WindsorRoom,15=floor
27
ThanksgivingDay
28
TPMDue Date
DECEMBER 1997
3
TAC
3-4
MTACommitteeMeetings
4
LTSS
18
MTABoard Meeting
25
Christmas Day
30
BOS,WindsorRoom,15= floor
JANUARY 1998
1
NewYear’s Holiday
7
TAC
8
LTSS
14-15 MTACommitteeMeetings
19
Martin Luther King DayObserved
27
BOS,WindsorRoom,15= floor
29
MTABoard Meeting
31-FEB.4 APTAGeneral ManagersSeminar
Foradditionsto this calendar,pleasecall TeresaFranksat (213)922-6999.
*Subject to Change
**UpdatedInformation
7/28/97
tktf

